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News
New offroad wheelchair
On Wednesday July 13, Wekiwa Springs State Park
took possession of a new offroad wheelchair
donated by Duke Energy. Present at the informal
handover was Kari Conley from Duke Energy, Park
Manager Robert Brooks, Don Philpott representing
the Wekiva Wilderness Trust and the Florida State
Parks Foundation, and Paula Russo, Director of
Services with Florida State Parks Foundation
Services, LLC.

Paula Russo and Robert Brooks
Both Paula and Robert have test driven the new
wheelchair and a few modifications will be made to
enable it to cope better with the deep sand in many
parts of the park. Suitable trails will then be
highlighted so that visitors with mobility problems
will be able to use the chair accompanied by their
family and friends to enjoy the park. Our thanks to
Duke Energy for their generosity.
Don Philpott with Paula Russo and Robert
Brooks with Kari Conley from Duke Energy.

Junior Ranger Club
Wekiwa Springs State Park likes to be a trend-setter and thanks to Val Hahn, our new and very energetic
Park Services
Specialist, we now
have the
distinction of
being the first
state park in
Florida to have a
Junior Rangers
Club. More than
70 prospective
Junior Rangers
turned up with
their parents for
the very first club
night in July. After being sworn in as Junior Rangers, they had to interview some of the park volunteers
present and learn more about the park. They were then sent off in groups to collect litter and garbage in
the pavilion area. You can see from the picture below just how much litter they collected.
The Junior Ranger Club will meet every month
and is free so if you know anyone that might
like to join, ask them to contact Val.

Breakfast Get-Together
Another new event that
took place in July was a
breakfast get-together for
volunteers and rangers. It
took place on a vacant site
in the campground and
Val was in charge of
cooking great scrambled
eggs and pancakes. It was
a great opportunity for
rangers and volunteers,
many of them our
dedicated campground
hosts, to get to know one
another. It was a great
idea and there is already
talk of another such event
– a quesadilla cook-out.
More on this later.

Val Hahn, Park Services Specialist

Nature News
Scarlet King Snake
The Nature Center was graced this month with a visit from one of our cherished wild native snakes, the
Scarlet King Snake (Lampropeltis elapsoides).
This wild snake had his moment as a Nature
Center animal ambassador as we held him
briefly in order to let visitors see him. We try not
to miss any educational opportunities.
Scarlet King Snakes are non-venomous, typically
grow to less than 2 feet long, and somewhat
resemble the venomous Coral Snake. The Scarlet
King Snake’s head is red; the Coral Snake’s head
is black. They both have red, yellow, and black
bands that go all the way around the body, but
the Coral Snake’s red and yellow bands touch,
while the Scarlet King’s yellow bands are
bordered by the black bands, so it is quite easy
to tell them apart. Keep in mind, of course, that there can be variations, but generally speaking if the red
and yellow (think of the caution colors in traffic lights) touch, it is a Coral Snake. Both have their place in
nature and should not be harmed.
These little snakes kill their prey by constriction, and they eat lizards, other tiny snakes, small rodents,
insects, earthworms, etc.
The females lay small clutches of eggs, usually no more than five, in early summer. Only five inches long,
the hatchlings are easy prey for birds and other animals; it may be that their resemblance to Coral
Snakes gives them some protection from predation. They often hide under leaves and under the bark of
trees.
As with most Florida animals, the Scarlet King Snake’s
numbers are in decline due to loss of habitat, so we’re happy
to know that some are safely living at Wekiwa Springs State
Park. If you see one, take a picture, let it go on its way, and
consider yourself lucky to have seen it.
Although it’s usually best not to touch wild snakes, since I
knew he was nonvenomous I did pick him up in order to let
visitors see him. I was treated to a good “musking” and spent
a little while stinking like cheese or dirty feet. The valiant
little guy tried to bite me with that tiny mouth, and he
vibrated his tail fiercely.
We released him near the Nature Center, where he quickly
vanished into the carpet of fallen leaves. We hope to see him
again someday.

Flower of the Month
Carolina Yellow-eyed Grass (Xyris caroliniana)
Carolina yellow-eyed grass is a perennial wildflower found in pine flatwoods, sandhills, wet prairies,
coastal dune swales and bog edges throughout Florida. It blooms late spring through fall and is primarily
pollinated by wind and bees, but other insects are known to
visit the flowers. Its flowers are relatively small yet
conspicuous, and look like pale little butterflies dotting the
landscape.
Carolina yellow-eyed grass flowers have three white nearly
oval petals. Each flower produces three fertile stamens with
yellow anthers and three sterile stamens (staminodes) that
are whitish-yellow and bearded. Flowers are borne in conelike heads atop a smooth, twisted scape (flower stalk). They
may be solitary or in small clumps. Leaves are long (up to 2’),
linear and twisted with a sharply pointed tip. Leaf margins
may be smooth or slightly warty.
Of the 24 Xyris species native to Florida, Xyris caroliniana is unique. Its flowers tend to open in the
afternoon, while other species open in the morning, and it is the only one with consistently white
flowers. All other species have yellow flowers, although tall yelloweyed grass (X. platylepis) may occasionally produce white flowers.
X. caroliniana may occasionally produce yellow flowers, more often
in northern Florida.
The genus name Xyris is Latin for “wild iris” and is derived from the
Greek xyron, meaning “razor.” It alludes to the two-edged razor-like
leaves and iris-like appearance of plants in this genus.

Note the twisted leaves and flower stalks.

Native Americans used an infusion of Carolina yellow-eyed grass roots to treat diarrhea.
Carolina yellow-eyed grass tolerates drier habitats than most other species of yellow-eyed grass. Within
Wekiwa Springs State Park look for Carolina yellow-eyed grass at the edge of the white blaze trail from
Sand Lake north to Big Buck Camp, between trail markers #34 and #21. It has also been observed
growing along the blue trail from its junction with the white trail at its eastern end, to trail marker #31.
In wetter habitats you might see any of the six other yellow-eyed grass species which have been
observed growing within the park. These include coastalplain yellow-eyed grass (X. ambigua), shortleaf
yellow-eyed grass (X. brevifolia), Elliott’s yellow-eyed grass (X. elliottii), fringed yellow-eyed grass (X.
fimbriata), savannah yellow-eyed grass (X. flabelliformis), and Richard’s yellow-eyed grass (X. jupical).
For photos of these and other yellow-eyed grass species see the Atlas of Florida Plants on the website,
florida.plantatlas.usf.edu.

